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 Background: This research aims to compare the motivations, priorities and viewpoints 
toward the health of individuals participating in public sports and championships. The 
population includes individuals participating in public sport stations and individuals 
participating in championships of city of Kerman. Objective: Through random 
sampling, 250 individuals participating in public sports and 260 individuals 
participating in championships were chosen as the research samples, and Winberg 
standard questionnaire (RPCSPA) was used for measuring 8 sub-scales of health, 
competition, social energy, teamwork, preparedness, intrinsic motivation, extrinsic 
motivation and energy discharge. U-Mann-Whitney test and Friedman test at level p ≤ 
5% were used for the research hypotheses. Results: Research results showed that a 
significant difference exists between the motivation priority of the individuals 
participating in public sports and individuals participating in championships. Also a 
significant difference exists between the motivation of individuals participating in 
public sports and individuals participating in championships. Conclusion: But there 
was no significant difference between the motivation of male and female athletes of 
championships. Finally, a significant difference was observed between the motivation 
of male and female athletes in public sports. These results were significant at level P ≤ 
0.01. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 During the last few decades, health has been recognized globally as a human right and a social goal, which 
means that health, is necessary for satisfying the essential needs of human beings, and it must be available for 
them. World Health Organization (WHO) defines health as: State of full physical, mental and social welfare and 
just the absence of disease and injury and disability is not considered being healthy. Human health is influenced 
by many factors such as inheritance, physical activity, environment, personal patterns and habits, medical care, 
and generally the lifestyle, and other family, cultural, economic and social backgrounds [4 & 5]. The lifestyle 
has a close relationship with health. Health and well-being are two similar concepts, in a way that most of the 
times they are used as synonyms, and both of them emphasize on the physical and mental health. It is believed 
that one of the ways for reducing the mental problems and increasing health and well-being is switching to 
sports [35]. Creation of a better temperament after physical activity is the result of exhilarating substances 
produced in the body as a result of physical activities [2]. Also participating in organized and competitive 
physical activities and sports could have beneficial effects in the mental and physical health of individuals [10]. 
On the other hand, several positive and negative factors affect the performance of athletes, and resultant of these 
factors forms the individuals’ motivation for participating in competitions. Sport orientation of athletes also 
varies based on these motivations. Athletes who enter a competition just for winning and gaining the result they 
want have different motivation than the athletes who enter a competition with targets such as: health, 
experiencing, skill improvement, recreation, fun and etc., and this motivation shows its effect as a result of 
competition and performance of athletes [8]. Recognizing the goals and motivations of the participants in the 
public sports and championships is very essential and this recognition could provide appropriate conditions and 
facilities for management of the public sport and championship sector in different social organizations and 
society of employees, youth, retirees, females and etc. Studying the results of different researches shows that 
individuals participate in entertaining, sports and championship activities with different motivations. Maybe the 
main question about participating in sports is that if the individual is born as an athlete or sport friendly or the 
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interest to sports is created in the individual by the environment and society? Whether the sports motivation of 
children and adults in competition are at the same level or not? Whether the sports motivation of boys and girls 
are different? Whether the sports motivation of athletes changes according to their sports or not? Answering to 
these questions is possible through studying the dimensions of sports motivation in different samples [9]. 
Sheikh-Al Islami understood that the most important motivations of individuals for participating in sports 
classes were alleviating the physical pains, maintaining health, reducing the life pressures and mental and 
psychological distress [7]. Rouzbayani (2001) also stated that the goals and motivations of the female 
participants in sports are maintaining health, gaining vitality, fun and fitness [6]. Results of Leate and et al 
(2007) showed that individuals participating in competitive sports are mostly motivated by competing and 
winning, elite athletes are mostly motivated by reaching their goal and increasing their confidence, and non-
athlete participants are mostly motivated by learning the skills [16]. Taylor research results (2006) showed that 
no difference exists between the motivations of individuals participating in public sports and championships 
[18]. Gareth and et al (2006) showed that priorities of motivations of individuals participating in competitive 
sports respectively include: socialization, making friends, preparedness, rewards, competition, finding a job and 
developing the skills [12]. On the other hand, awareness about the motivation status of athletes and controlling it 
is one of the prerequisites of progress for all of the sport teams and great coaches. Some of the coaches consider 
the player’s power of personality as the most important criterion for choosing a player, because if the desire for 
competing and desire for victory are high in an athlete he/she will never fail at competing with his/her opponent 
and he/she will never want to surrender and defeat in front of the opponent, even if he/she is in a lower level 
than the opponent in terms of skills. It seems that also the desire for victory and winning in the athlete directs 
him/her toward efforts and hard work. Thus the coaches should recognize these motivations and they should 
modify them and give them the right direction in different sports situations [11]. Also, most of the conducted 
researches in the field of benefits of physical, mental and sports movements are sustained and focused, while the 
individuals’ motivations for participating in public sports and competitive sports is less considered from this 
aspect, thus the researcher tries to study and compare the motivation, priorities, and viewpoints toward the 
health in individuals participating in public sports and championships.  
 
Methodology: 
 The current research participants in the public sport section are all of the individuals participating in 
outdoor public sport stations of city of Kerman. Based on the statistics of public sports board of Kerman, the 
number of individuals participating in the public sport were near 700 individuals. 250 participants were chosen 
by the use of Odinsky table. Also participants in the competitive sports include all of the athletes participating in 
country championships in the fields of soccer (150 individuals), Karate (55 individuals), Taekwondo (25 
individuals), Badminton (30 individuals), that was the total number of 260 individuals.  All of the participants 
were chosen as the samples. Winberg and et al (2000) standard questionnaire (RPCSPA) was used for gaining 
awareness about the motivation of individuals participating in the public and competitive sports. This 
questionnaire was adjusted based on the survey about the research background, consultation and interlocution of 
the respective experts. The mentioned questionnaire is a closed-answer questionnaire including 31 questions and 
each of the questions has 5 items, and each of the examinees chooses one of these items. Thus the data 
extraction is conducted easily. This questionnaire has 8 scales of health and fun, competition, social energy. 
Teamwork, preparedness, intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation, and energy discharge. After collecting the 
questionnaires the information were entered to the computer and they were analyzed by the use of SPSS WIN 
software version 16 in two sections of descriptive statistics and inferential statistics. U-Mann-Whitney test and 
Friedman test at level p ≤ 1% were used for research hypotheses. 
 
Results: 
 250 athletes participating in public sports and 260 athletes participating in championships were available. 
Most of the individuals participating in the public sports were single and most of the individuals participating in 
championships were married. The age of individuals participating in the public sport and championship was at 
least less than 20 and at most more than 30.The job of most of the individuals participating in public and 
championship sports was state job or private job and little percentage of individuals participating in the public 
sports were students and little percentage of individuals participating in championships were unemployed. Most 
of the individuals participating in public sports had a diploma and individuals participating in championships 
had bachelor degree or higher than that. The maximum days of training per week for the individuals 
participating in public sports and championships are 3 days and the minimum days in both of the groups were 5 
days and it was more. The maximum hours of training per day for each individual in public sports and 
championships is 1-2 hours and the minimum hours of training per day in both of the groups is less than 1 hour. 
The background of most of the individuals participating in public and championship sports was more than 6 
years and the minimum background in individuals participating in public sports were 2-4 years and for 
individuals participating in championship sports it was less than 2 years. Results showed that the highest scores 
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of motivation of individuals participating in public sports in priority order were: 1- health and preparedness, 2- 
intrinsic motivation, 3- extrinsic motivation, and 4- energy discharge (table 1); also the highest scores of 
motivation of individuals participating in championships in priority order were: 1- competition, 2- intrinsic 
motivation, 3- entertainment, and 4- preparedness (table 2); research hypotheses test showed that a significant 
difference exists between the priority of motivation of individuals participating in championships and public 
sports (table 3); another result about the motivation of male and female athletes in public sports was the 
significant difference between them (table 4); but there was no significant difference between the motivation of 
males and females in championships (table 5); 
  
Table 1: Friedman test results related to the comparison of priorities of motivation of individuals participating in the public sports. 

Significance level Df Chi-square SD Mean Statistical indicators 
Motivation dimensions 

Priority 

0.01*  
 

6 

 
25.148 

0.48 1.63 Health and preparedness 1 
0.63 1.62 Intrinsic motivation 2 
0.46 1.57 Extrinsic motivation 3 
0.60 1.55 Energy discharge 4 
0.48 1.54 Teamwork 5 
0.74 1.53 Competition 6 
0.41 1.52 Entertainment 7 
0.37 1.51 Social energy 8 

*At significance level P≤ 0.05 is significant. 
 
Table 2: Friedman test results related to the comparison of priorities of motivations of individuals participating in championships. 

Significance level Df Chi-square SD Mean Statistical indicators 
Motivations 

priority 

 
 
 
0.01 

 
 
 

7 
 

 
 

 
 
 

121.55 

0.82 2.56 Competition 1 
0.81 2.51 Intrinsic motivation 2 
0.94 2.50 Entertainment 3 
1.13 2.44 Preparedness 4 
0.88 2.42 Extrinsic motivation 5 
0.80 2.39 Social energy 6 
0.86 2.36 Energy discharge 7 
0.97 2.12 Teamwork 8 

 
Table 3: Comparing the motivation of participants in public and championship sports. 

Calculated significance 
by U-Mann-Whitney 

Calculated Z by  U-
Mann-Whitney 

Public Championships Statistical indicators 
Motivations SD Score 

mean 
SD Score 

mean 
0.01 -120.93 0.40 1.62 0.84 2.56 Competition 
0.01 -12.10 0.48 1.53 0.81 2.51 Intrinsic motivation 
0.01 -11.67 0.41 1.52 0.94 2.50 Entertainment 
0.01 -9.48 0.74 1.63 1.1 2.44 Preparedness 
0.01 -11.10 0.46 1.57 0.88 2.42 Extrinsic motivation 
0.01 -12.17 0.37 1.51 0.80 2.39 Social energy 
0.01 -10.94 0.48 1.55 0.86 2.36 Energy discharge 
0.01 -5.86 0.63 1.54 0.97 2.12 Teamwork 

*At significance level P≤0.05 is significant. 
 
Table 4: Comparing priorities of motivations of male and female athletes in public sports. 

Calculated significance 
by U-Mann-Whitney 

Calculated Z by  U-
Mann-Whitney 

Male Female Statistical indicators 
Motivations SD Score 

mean 
SD Score 

mean 
0.01 -1.54 0.39 1.68 0.42 1.53 Health & Preparedness 
0.01 -1.11 0.48 1.66 0.48 1.62 Intrinsic motivation 
0.01 -1.54 0.42 1.56 0.41 1.49 Entertainment 
0.01 -1.12 0.79 1.53 0.69 1.57 Competition 
0.01 -1.64 0.467 1.61 0.45 1.52 Extrinsic motivation 
0.01 -1.54 0.39 1.56 0.34 1.48 Social energy 
0.01 -1.98 0.52 1.57 0.45 1.53 Energy discharge 
0.01 -0.29 0.66 1.64 0.63 1.61 Teamwork 

 
Table 5: Comparing the priorities of motivations of male and female athletes in championships. 

Calculated significance 
by U-Mann-Whitney 

Calculated Z by  U-
Mann-Whitney 

Male Female Statistical indicators 
Motivations SD Score 

mean 
SD Score 

mean 
0.22 -1.93 0.84 2.53 0.84 2.65 Competition 
0.26 -1.71 0.82 2.52 0.80 2.59 Intrinsic motivation 
0.11 -1.63 0.90 2.40 0.98 2.58 Entertainment 
0.26 -1.28 1.13 2.43 1.13 2.36 Extrinsic motivation 
0.1 -1.45 0.89 2.35 0.88 2.50 Preparedness 
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0.12 -1.28 0.80 2.39 0.79 2.44 Social energy 
0.84 -0.98 0.88 2.31 0.85 2.04 Energy discharge 
0.97 -0.63 0.98 2.03 0.97 2.22 Teamwork 

 
Discussion & Conclusion:  
 Research findings showed that competition is the first motivation of athletes for participating in 
championships, and after that there are other motivations; in a way that the order and priority of these 
motivations are also different and meaningful. Malete and Feltz (2001) showed that athletes participate in the 
sports for competing and winning. Results of Leate and et al (2007) showed that highest amount of motivation 
in individuals participating in sports is winning and competing [16]. In a research Winberg and et al (2000) 
studied the motivation of athletes participating in public and competitive sports over 822 boys and 650 girls. 
Results showed that the motivation of athletes participating in the competitive sports respectively was: 
competition, social energy, preparedness, and teamwork, and the motivation of individuals participating in 
public sports were gaining health and well-being [19]. Kilpatrik M and et al (2005) compared the motivations of 
boy and girl university students, and they showed that the university students participate in sport activities with 
more intrinsic motivations such as entertainment and fun; while their motivation for participating in exercises 
are mainly extrinsic such as maintaining the appearance, weight control, and stress reduction [15].Maltby (2001) 
also showed that university students mainly participate in sport activities for increasing the mental health and 
reducing the stress [Quoted by 14].  
 Also the research results showed that the health and preparedness are the first motivations for individuals 
who participate in public sports. Sheikh-Al Islami understood that the most important motivations of individuals 
for participating in sports classes were alleviating the physical pains, maintaining health, reducing the life 
pressures and mental and psychological distress. Rouzbayani (2001) also stated that the goals and motivations of 
the female participants in sports are maintaining health, gaining vitality, fun and fitness. Another research 
conducted on all of the participants in 6 public sport centers of Leicester, Britain showed that health physical 
fitness development and relaxation are among the most common motivations of participants in public sports [6]. 
Study results of Kelt and et al (2004) showed that the highest motivations of participation of individuals are 
physical fitness, maintaining health, loving the activity, improvement and joint mobility. Owerth and Satten 
(1988) showed that physical fitness, socialization, excitement, experiencing, and being away from working are 5 
main factors of performing sport activities. Thompson (1989) studies comments of 589 university students from 
11 universities, and showed that gaining physical fitness, maintaining the mental and psychological balance and 
social acceptance are the most important motivations for the university students. Another research result was 
existence of a significant difference between the motivation of athletes participating in public sports and 
championships, in a way that the first motivation of athletes participating in public sports was health and 
preparedness, and the first motivation of athletes participating in championships was competition [Quoted by 9]. 
Cindy and et al (2006) showed that there is a significant difference between the factors of athletes participating 
in the public sports and championships [11]. Research results of Winberg and et al (2000) showed that the first 
motivation of athletes participating in competitive sports is the motivation for competing and the first motivation 
of athletes participating in public sports is health and gaining preparedness [19]. 
 According to the current research results, no significant difference was observed between the priority of 
motivations of male and female athletes in championships. In a research, Zukerman, Tursemer and Hauffman 
(1977) showed that the modern females have no difference in motivation with males, and this matter cannot be 
considered as an important factor for gender difference in being competitive and having desire to win [Quoted 
by 13].Gernigon& Bars (2000) concluded that gender does not have any influence on the motivation of male 
and female athletes [7]. Taylor (2006) showed that no difference exists between the motivation of participants in 
public sports and champions [18]. But in this research a significant difference was observed between the 
motivation of female and male athletes in public sports. From the point of gender, researches of Gill and et al 
significantly showed that males have more motivation than females. Another important finding is that females 
participate in sport activities with more motivations than males. Based on the fact that most of the research 
examinees were middle-aged and based on the focus of women on health issues this finding seems normal, 
because in other researches the high motivation of females are shown [Quoted by 17]. On the other hand, this 
finding shows that in presence of sport facilities and equipment for women, and also by removing some of the 
obstacles and limitations it is possible to benefit from their motivation for maintaining a well, healthy society 
and it is possible to develop the culture of public sports in the families. Chen w (1998) compared the motivation 
of Chinese university students and American university students, and it has been shown that the motivation of 
the boy university students was higher than the girls’; [10].Braathen&Svebak (1992) studied the motivational 
differences of Norwegian youth, and they found out that the motivation of competing and challenging in men is 
higher than women. Quarterman (1996) states that the most important motivation in African-American 
university students is the motivation of self-efficacy; but most of the times women participate in sport activities 
with the motivation of well-being, and aesthetics, while men participate with the motivation of social interaction 
[8]. 
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 Smith (2002) surveyed the reasons of participation of university students and showed that women also excel 
men in the motivation for maintaining the appearance [17]. Kilpatrik M and et al (2005) compared the 
motivation of girl and boy university students and they showed that university students participate in the sport 
activities with intrinsic motivations such as entertainment and fun; while their intention for participating in 
trainings are mainly for the purpose of maintaining appearance, controlling weight and reducing stress [9]. 
Smith B L and et al (1998) surveyed the motivation of training of girl university students and showed that 
gaining health and maintaining appearances are the two main motivations for this group [Quoted by 15]. 
Previous studies about the motivation showed that the athletic university students have more intrinsic motivation 
than the non-athletic university students, and males have more intrinsic motivation than females. Different 
research findings are the indicators of effect of sport activities on the promotion of public health, and on the 
other hand, some findings show the lack of effect of sport activities as the therapeutic interventions. But there 
are different models available for justifying this role on the public health of individuals. One of the available 
models in this field is the psychological model of Son Strom. This model assumes that participating in physical 
activities positively affects the physical ability and it influences on the individual’s self-esteem, and ultimately 
results in the increase of individual’s self-respect. Obviously the increase in self-respect creates some positive 
changes in the interpersonal relationships and the social network of the individual and also such kind of changes 
are beneficial for the public health of the individual, because expanding the social network directly-by making 
new friends- or indirectly- by increasing the self-respect and communicating with interpersonal relationship 
based on the communicational pattern encourages the individual to be resistant toward stressful events.  
 Another model in this field is distraction hypothesis. In this model it is assumed that the sport activities are 
factors of distracting or releasing the individual from the stimuli and stressful feelings, and this could result in 
the individual’s psychological improvement [1]. The fact is that continuity of most of the psychological 
disorders such as anxiety disorders, mood disorders like depression, impairment in social functioning and etc. 
are due to the focus on the negative thoughts and attitudes. Based on this, one of the psychological interventions 
is to let the individual stay away from the negative thoughts and stressful aspects of life, and the sport activities 
exactly play this role by the distraction feature, and rescue the individual from being trapped in a vicious circle. 
The third model of effect of physical activities on the public health is biological model. In this model it is said 
that the reason of effect of physical activities on the public health is the biochemical and biological changes. 
Briefly, from total analysis of the research hypotheses it is concluded that the public health (all of the indicators) 
of the youth who have regular physical activities is better than the youth who do not have regular physical 
activities; and the more the background of sport activities the better the public health will be.  
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